
UPDATE VERSION 9
ROES has issued an update for all ROES users. This update will occur the next time you launch the 
program. There are many small tweeks that will save you overall load time.
Here are a few more important changes:

1. Image Options and text options are no longer on the Zoom toolbar that pops up when you click on the
image you have selected for a certain product. These options along with Text Options are now in their 
own tabs. If your images are docked along the bottom, these Options will be on the upper right next to 
Digital Art. There are some new options for text etc., so check them out!
2. The Pager/Designer Tools have also move and are along the upper left along with tools to align your 
images and nodes. The grid feature is also there.

EVENTS MODULE Update

There are several major changes here. If you are a long-time user and launch ROES EVENTS before 
looking at these notes, don't panic! Once you see our notes and tutorial you will see what a time saver it is 
going to be. It's primarily only the first few steps that are different. Entering table information and reviewing 
your order is essentially the same (but faster)!

Key Changes:
1. Events tables are now automatically saved. No more remembering to save your table for later!
2. Package creation is done under "Favorites" instead of within the EVENTS Module. This is a definite 
change, but well worth it.
3. Previously Created Packages -  Don't Panic! They are still there and you can use them. We 
recommend backing up your packages before beginning.

To backup old packages:

•Navigate to .NCTRICOLORADVANCED
•Copy the xml and mytemplates.xml files in this folder to a separate location on your 
computer or external hard drive. This has always been a great thing to but for peace of 
mind, go ahead and do this now.

We have created Step by Step Instructions for creating your NCTRICOLOR EVENTS orders. 
You can find them here. If you have any questions, give us a call and we can assist you and 
schedule a training session with you.

http://nctricolorinc.com/pdf/roes_eventsinstructions.pdf

